
EFL Roadrunners - Football & Cheer

Meeting Leader: Matt Marcil, President
Secretary: Michelle VanNostrand

Date: 1/11/2023
Time: 18:30

Location: Scout Hall - East Windsor

Attendance:
Matt Marcil Jarrett Hunter Brian Moody
Eric Akstin Missi Lee Mike Webb (Late 6:50pm)
Tiffanie Moody Derik Dumond

Michelle VanNostrand Melissa Dumond
Adam Palotti Marque Mercure
Jim Gottier Ashley Ladr
Sarah Akstin Ryan Herget (zoomed in)

Not in Attendance:

Meeting Called to Order - Matt Marcil - 18:35

Candidate Intentions Non Current Board Members:

° A Football Head Coach - Mark Chan

° Resides in Ellington, with 2 children in the school system

° Military for 30 years; enlisted in every leadership school

° gained work ethics, values, character through adult life

° Fell in love with coaching when son was at D level

° Played football through high school

° Read books, attended clinics: football/coaching

° Football certification through soldiers to sidelines program

° Coached other sports for 6 years

° Coached many different types of teams; Allstar teams, 860 Team through NCFL in NJ

° Family, fun, fundamentals are the keys to coaching style

° Memorable player experience when a player wanted to come back to playing after taking a year off to play, to be coached by 
him
Question: Would you be willing to move Friday night practices to another day/time so the kids would attend Ellington HS football home games?

° Yes, would move practices earlier that night
Question: Would you continue the Adopt A Roadrunner program?

° Yes
Question: Have you been head coach at any other level?

° No. First season was a group of coaches. Offensive coordinator in past
Question: What knowledge skill set do you bring?

° Last 6 years developed football knowledge through clinics & programs. Fun, Family, Fundamentals. Keeps kids 
playing throughout and prepare them.

Question: Would you continue the Black & Orange Bowl?

° Yes



Question: As A head coach, would you encourage the athletes to continue to the EHS program and also encourage those that don't?

° Yes
Question: How would you deal with families/athletes wanting to leave EFL?

° Encourage everyone to stay and kids coming up to A team; keep kids to continue to play together. The group coming 
up is the first group of kids coached.

Question: How would you deal with information shared to parents from board. Can you guarantee confidential information won't be shared?

° Not that type of person to talk about board members all over the place, I'm a private person.
Question: Who have you considered as assistant coaches as mentioned previously?

° Brett B. Going to reach out to coaching staff from last year. Roe, Jamar, Walt, Dan

Suggestion: Don't hesitate to reach out to experienced coaches for help if does get head coach position

Candidate Intentions Current Board Members:

° Football Coordinator - Brian Moody

° current D team coach

° saw success of cheer coordinator also being coach

° concerns would mesh with teams that would be brought to league

° D team to competitive play- could bring his views, suggestions, experiences to league

° soldiers to sideline program

° discuss recruitment

° current job of arguing with lawyers could be beneficial to this position
Question: Would you be willing to make the drive to Montville for meetings?

° Yes, willing to put the time in; want to see the league grow and see the best for all teams/divisions

Question: How would you handle deal with negativing/hostility of other teams we play in the league? Do you see any opportunities to have 
better relationships with these towns? Would hate to continue with these types of opponents due to the potential effects on our kids. 

° My eyes have been open to other teams in the league as well., especially having experienced some first hand while 
coaching D team (Pee-Wee) last season. I plan to coordinate with other other towns to try to mitigate any potential 
issues from the start of the season.

° Concession Director, Volunteer Coordinator, & D Cheer  - No Candidates Ran

Discussion about candidates at this time

President - Matt Marcil
President update on the following items:

° Need to start the following committees: Matt & Eric on every committee

° By-Law Committee

° Chair: Eric Akstin

° Brian Moody, Marque Mercure

° Scholarship Committee

° Chair: Marque Mercue

° Michelle VanNostrand, Derik Dumond

° Registration Committee

° Chair: Mike Webb

° Melissa Dumond, Michelle VanNostrand, Sarah Akstin

° Fundraising Committee

° Chair: Missi Lee



° Tiffany Moody, Melissa Dumond

° Concessions Committee

° Chair: Open for Concessions Manager

° Missi Lee, Adam Palotti, Derik Dumond, Ryan Herget

° Dave Race - He is keeping up with his payments; $1200/month & received Dec.

° Need to make parents aware of the chain of command when problems may arise

° SNEYFC By-Law discussions need to be submitted by February 1st.

° Send all by-law change suggestions to Brian Moody, [pending election results].

° We may want to look into other towns by-laws regarding cheer competitions.

° For football, may want to write something up about adding time to the quarters; 10 to 12 minutes. SNEYFC does not have a 
minimum play count.

° If by-law changes/suggestions are not passed at the level, won't pass at all

° Next SNEYFC board meeting is 1/20/23

Treasurer - Tiffanie Moody

° Brian helped with reconciliation and fiscal start for 2023

° Still awaiting about $900 from cheer comp

° Most money is transferred from the main account to savings account; puts league at a less risk of fraud

° Current balances as follows: 
Operating Account ( 1,985.80)    

Savings Account ( 26,230.49)  

Sarah Motioned to accept the Dec. Tres Report, Jarret 2nd
Yays - All, Nays - 0, Abstained 0 - The motion carries

° See attached treasures report

° The highest bank balance ever

° Names on bank accounts have been transferred to Matt Marcil and Tiffany Moody

Vice President - Eric Akstin

° Will send out survey to board members tonight for voting. Please complete by 10 am on 1/12/23.

° Has been in touch with Riddel rep. Helmets & jerseys are ordered; replacement Senior/lineman jerseys and Pee Wee jerseys

° Needed additional jerseys due to transitional year; lineman number rules for new league [SNEYFC]

° 18 helmets to be sent out for reconditioning this year

° Only needed to order a few last year as there were enough

° Need to order shoulder pads: Jim will get see how many and what sizes? Obtain a quote for discussion at next meeting

° Will look into the need for additional agility pads

° Will order footballs in summer along with tees
° Will look into getting another AED for the shed and bring out to trainer during all games

° Will contact the town about supplying or splitting cost of a new AED

° Looking into a larger CPR certification class; will contact town about this and possibly get any families involved

° Will get this going well before the season starts

° Board may want to think about the following by-law changes:

° Changing time/end date for nominations for upcoming board members

Secretary - Michelle VanNostrand



° Nothing this month

Player Parent Rep - Adam Palotti

° Nothing this month

Registration - Mike Webb

° Will need to think about when to open registration; previous year March 1st

° Age 5-14 years old for insurance, but should think about changing minimum age, especially if the SNEYFC switches Pee Wee to 
competitive

° Will discuss in more detail once registration numbers are available

° Discussed continuation of free registration for board members due to the commitment

° Brian Moody motioned, Melissa Dumond second 
Yays - All, Nays - 0, Abstained 0 - The motion carries

Volunteer Coordinator - Open

° Nothing this month

Concessions Manager Update- Open

° Nothing this month

Equipment - Jim Gottier

° Will get an updated inventory count on shoulder pads and sizes

° Still have football families that have not turned in equipment

° All cheer equipment has been collected and handed in; need to get an accurate inventory count

° Discussed lights and irrigation approved for Robert Tedford Park/fields by town; irrigation to start this year

Cheer Coordinator - Sarah Akstin

° Coach Deb ordered cheer comp jackets

° Need to get accurate inventory of cheer gear/equipment, once weather is warmer

° Would like to write up and present a new by-law to league in regards to cheer competitions

° There is a town that wants to do cheer competitions on game days. Cheerleaders are here to support players and should not be 
excused from games due to competitions.

° Any additional competitions should be scheduled after the SNEYFC competition.

° There was questions about if any by-laws existed about stunting/tumbling during games

° May be town rule

° League doesn't feel stunting/tumbling is safe during game play. Cheer leaders should not have their backs turned away from 
what's going on in the game. During time-outs, half-time okay.

Football Coordinator- Open

° N/A

Fundraiser Update - Missi Lee

° NEXT is Easter egg fundraiser; Easter is on Sunday April 9th this year

° Purse BINGO scheduled for April 22nd

° Look into a CPR/AED class fundraiser

° Brewery fundraiser; last year in June

° Yard goats game

° Ron-A-Roll or bowling fundraising event



Game Day Coordinator - Derik Dumond

° Nothing to report this month

Webmaster Update - Melissa Dumond

° Look into/discuss a team facebook page or an app designated for communication; would like to streamline but something specific to 
each team

° Web page needs to be update with new 2023 board members

° Post treasury report

New Business

° Appoint apparel committee at next meeting

° Need to discuss if we are going to continue with same apparel company

° When to open the apparel store this year; consider at registration, to ensure apparel arrives in time for games

° Having inventory on hand for purchase

° League minimum age, especially if the SNEYFC decides to have Pee Wee competitive

° Last season our 5 year olds were playing 8 and 9 year olds; potential safety issue

° Our town by-law minimum plays is 8 for Pee Wee division while other towns are 6.

° Don't want injuries or players to never want to play again

° Possible inter league team depending on registration numbers or a "cheerlite" but for football

° Discussion tabled until next meeting

° Discuss changing date and time of meetings during the season

° Discuss adding social media policy to bylaws, although this is included in the parents code of conduct signed every 
season; potentially something regarding board members/coaches from sharing confidential information

Sarah Akstin motions to adjourn, Brian Moody 2nd, All in Favor

Meeting Adjourned - 20:37

Next Meeting: 2/8/2023 6:30 pm … Scout Hall, East Windsor, CT
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Ellington Football League FY 2022
Treasurer's Report
01/01/2022 - 12/31/2022

Registration Income Expenses Year to Date Net Budget More/-Less

Registration Income $29,146.35 - $29,146.35 $28,000.00 $1,146.35

Registration Refunds and Deposit Refunds - $12,125.87 -$12,125.87 -$9,000.00 -$3,125.87

Registration Totals $29,146.35 -$12,125.87 $17,020.48 $19,000.00 -$1,979.52

Concession Stand Income Expenses Year to Date Net Budget More/-Less

Food and Beverage Sales $30,563.74 $17,349.46 $13,214.28 $2,200.00 $11,014.28

Apparel Sales $1,482.25 - $1,482.25 $1,700.00 -$217.75

Equipment and Fixtures $562.56 $3,290.63 -$2,728.07 - -$2,728.07

Misc Non Sales Supplies $47.59 $988.86 -$941.27 -$100.00 -$841.27

Certification and Permits - $275.00 -$275.00 -$100.00 -$175.00

Concession Stand Totals $32,656.14 -$21,903.95 $10,752.19 $3,700.00 $7,052.19

Fundraisers Income Expenses Year to Date Net Budget More/-Less

Sponsorships $2,550.00 $564.72 $1,985.28 $1,700.00 $285.28

50/50 Game Day Raffle $1,723.00 $145.17 $1,577.83 $1,500.00 $77.83

Annual Ticket Book Raffle $22,048.77 $5,258.84 $16,789.93 $2,400.00 $14,389.93

Donations $200.00 - $200.00 $1,000.00 -$800.00

Old Uniform Sales $1,340.00 - $1,340.00 $200.00 $1,140.00

Egg My House Fundraiser $2,262.69 $537.17 $1,725.52 $1,900.00 -$174.48

Mother's Day Plant Sale $2,594.37 $966.50 $1,627.87 $1,500.00 $127.87

Roadrunners Night Out Brewery $2,144.32 $977.47 $1,166.85 - $1,166.85

Mums Sale $1,173.00 $695.00 $478.00 - $478.00

Rowdy's Rockin' Night Out $1,733.34 $836.75 $896.59 - $896.59

Purse Bingo - $275.00 -$275.00 - -$275.00

Fundraisers Totals $37,769.49 -$10,256.62 $27,512.87 $10,200.00 $17,312.87

Operating Costs Income Expenses Year to Date Net Budget More/-Less

Field Upkeep - $1,775.45 -$1,775.45 -$200.00 -$1,575.45

Trainer - $1,860.00 -$1,860.00 -$1,500.00 -$360.00

Referees - $5,540.00 -$5,540.00 -$2,500.00 -$3,040.00

Star Hill Tolland Bubble - $2,115.00 -$2,115.00 -$1,200.00 -$915.00

Coaches Clinics - - - -$500.00 $500.00

USA Football/Head up Training - - - -$100.00 $100.00

HUDL - $800.00 -$800.00 -$200.00 -$600.00

CPR Certification - $100.00 -$100.00 -$200.00 $100.00

Background Checks - $870.00 -$870.00 -$800.00 -$70.00

Operating Costs Totals - -$13,060.45 -$13,060.45 -$7,200.00 -$5,860.45

Uniforms and Equipment Income Expenses Year to Date Net Budget More/-Less

New Equipment Purchases Football $235.00 $11,635.80 -$11,400.80 - -$11,400.80

New Uniform Purchases Football - $2,125.90 -$2,125.90 - -$2,125.90
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Uniforms and Equipment Income Expenses Year to Date Net Budget More/-Less

New Uniform Purchases Cheer - $10,235.45 -$10,235.45 - -$10,235.45

Cheer Bows/Pompoms - $1,171.95 -$1,171.95 -$1,000.00 -$171.95

Coaches Shirts - $1,497.00 -$1,497.00 -$400.00 -$1,097.00

Helmet Reconditioning - $1,258.16 -$1,258.16 -$1,000.00 -$258.16

Uniform Repair and Reconditioning Football - - - -$200.00 $200.00

Uniform Repair and Reconditioning Cheer - - - -$200.00 $200.00

Mouth Guards - - - -$200.00 $200.00

First Aid and Safety - - - -$500.00 $500.00

Field Equipment - $2,707.60 -$2,707.60 -$1,000.00 -$1,707.60

Misc Shed Expenses - $1,991.70 -$1,991.70 -$500.00 -$1,491.70

Cheer Shoes $4,858.00 $3,361.15 $1,496.85 - $1,496.85

Uniforms and Equipment Totals $5,093.00 -$35,984.71 -$30,891.71 -$5,000.00 -$25,891.71

Events Income Expenses Year to Date Net Budget More/-Less

League Picnic $850.47 $1,078.69 -$228.22 -$500.00 $271.78

End of Season Banquet $3,021.81 $11,558.17 -$8,536.36 -$500.00 -$8,036.36

Camp $60.00 $2,441.77 -$2,381.77 -$500.00 -$1,881.77

Black and Orange Bowl - $957.00 -$957.00 - -$957.00

Cheer Competition $4,765.00 $8,526.94 -$3,761.94 -$1,500.00 -$2,261.94

Championship Gear $500.00 $2,582.88 -$2,082.88 -$2,000.00 -$82.88

Senior Day - $1,587.17 -$1,587.17 - -$1,587.17

2021 D Team Jamboree - $924.00 -$924.00 - -$924.00

Events Totals $9,197.28 -$29,656.62 -$20,459.34 -$5,000.00 -$15,459.34

Administration Income Expenses Year to Date Net Budget More/-Less

Insurance $341.15 $3,219.26 -$2,878.11 -$3,000.00 $121.89

MoneyMinder - $198.00 -$198.00 -$200.00 $2.00

NCFL Annual Fee - $3,629.00 -$3,629.00 -$2,500.00 -$1,129.00

Web Domain and Sports Connect Fees - $12.00 -$12.00 -$200.00 $188.00

Verizon Internet/Wifi - - - -$200.00 $200.00

Advertising - $478.58 -$478.58 -$500.00 $21.42

Scale Certification - - - -$75.00 $75.00

Accountant - - - -$300.00 $300.00

PO Box - $130.00 -$130.00 -$150.00 $20.00

Bank Fees - $63.24 -$63.24 -$50.00 -$13.24

General Admin Fees - $215.44 -$215.44 - -$215.44

Administration Totals $341.15 -$7,945.52 -$7,604.37 -$7,175.00 -$429.37

Dave Race Restitution and Taxes Income Expenses Year to Date Net Budget More/-Less

Dave Race Restitution Payments $13,500.00 - $13,500.00 $15,000.00 -$1,500.00

IRS Obligation $991.96 - $991.96 -$5,000.00 $5,991.96

Dave Race Restitution and Taxes Totals $14,491.96 - $14,491.96 $10,000.00 $4,491.96

Cash Accounting Income Expenses Year to Date Net Budget More/-Less

Event/Concessions Starting Cash $2,400.00 $2,400.00 - - -
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Cash Accounting Income Expenses Year to Date Net Budget More/-Less

Cash Accounting Totals $2,400.00 -$2,400.00 - - -

Grand Totals

$131,095.37 -$133,333.74 -$2,238.37 $18,525.00 -$20,763.37

Bank Account Balances 01/01/2022 12/31/2022 Last reconciled

M&T Bank Main Account $24,374.31 $1,985.80 12/31/2022

M&T Savings Account $5,815.09 $26,230.49 12/31/2022

CLOSED $50.05 - 09/02/2022

CLOSED1 $50.00 - 09/02/2022

CLOSED2 $165.21 - 09/02/2022

Totals $30,454.66 $28,216.29

Review Reconciled Bank Statement Reports along with this Treasurer's Report to ensure its
accuracy.

Summary for the Period

Starting Total $30,454.66

Income $131,095.37

Expenses -$133,333.74 -$2,238.37

Ending Total $28,216.29

Submitted by:

Name: _________________________________________________ Signature: _________________________________________________ Date: _________________


